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I. SUMMARY. 

Portland General Electric Company seeks a 4.6 percent increase in rates to produce 
$81.5 million in additional revenues.1 In this order, we adopt proposed settlements to 
resolve all issues related to the request and authorize an overall rate increase of 
2.56 percent, or $44.33 million in additional revenues. Effective January 1, 2015, bills 
will increase on average by three percent for residential customers and 2.6 percent for 
commercial and industrial customers.2 

II. BACKGROUND AND PROCEDURAL HISTORY 

PGE is a public utility providing electricity service within the meaning of ORS 757.005, 
and is subject to our jurisdiction with respect to the prices and terms of service for its 
Oregon retail customers. 

On February 13, 2014, PGE filed Advice No. 14-03 to increase overall rates by · 
4.6 percent to produce additional revenues of$81.5 million. PGE seeks the increase to 
recover increased business expenses and costs associated with the addition of the Port 
Westward 2 (PW2) and the Tucannon River Wind Farm (Tucannon) generating plants. 

1 PGE's filing also included a request to recover additional net variable power costs (NVPC). By ruling of 
March 11, 2014, all NVPC issues were resolved in a separate docket, UE 286. See Order No. 14-318, as 
corrected by OrderNo.14-355. 
2 These amounts reflect the changes to PGE's NVPCs adopted in Docket No. UE 286, as well as PGE's 
subsequent final MONET update that reduced its forecast 2015 NVPC by $17. 7 million. See (UE 283, 
PGE/500, Niman-Peschka-Hager/1). We take Official Notice of PGE's final MONET Update, and admit 
into the record PGE's Final Revenue Requirement and Pricing Update, attached as Appendix D, reflecting 
the impact of the NVPC updates. 
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On February 18, 2014, we suspendedPGE's tariff filing for a period of nine months as 
authorized by ORS 757.215.3 During the course of the proceedings, the following were 
granted leave to intervene as parties: the Industrial Customers of Northwest Utilities 
(ICNU); Northwest Natural Gas Company, dba NW Natural; Noble Americas Energy 
Solutions LLC; Fred Meyer Stores and Quality Food Centers, Divisions of Kroger Co.; 
PacillCorp, dba Pacific Power; the City of Portland, and the NW Energy Coalition. 
The Citizens' Utility Board of Oregon (CUB) intervened as a matter of right under 
ORS 774.180. 

On the evening of May 29, 2014, we held a public comment hearing at Jefferson High 
School in Portland. Numerous members of the public and representatives from a variety 
of customer and community groups commented on the proposed increase in PGE' s rates. 
Iu addition, the Commission received public comments via e-mail, U.S. Mail, and 
telephone. 

The parties conducted discovery, filed several rounds of testimony, and engaged in 
settlement discussions in both dockets. All issues were all ultimately resolved by the 
parties through the execution of three separate partial stipulations filed on July 17, 
September 2, and September 25, 2014, respectively. Each stipulation was supported by 
joint testimony or brief. No party opposes any of the stipulations. The stipulations are 
attached to this order as Appendices A-C. 

III. DISCUSSION 

The parties were able to settle all issues in the proceeding. We outline the nature of each 
partial stipulation, summarize each initially disputed issue that was the subject of the 
negotiated settlement in that stipulation, and provide our decision. 

A. First Partial Stipulation 

The first partial stipulation addresses most of the issues relating to PGE's general revenue 
requirement. Those issues are as follows. 

I. Issues S-0 & S-3: Rate of Return, Capital Structure, Cost of Debt, and 
Interest Synchronization 

Jn its initial filing, PGE requested a 10 percent return on equity4
, a slightly reduced cost 

oflong-term debt at 5.557 percent, and maintaining the existing 50/50 debt/equity ratio, 
although it expected the level of regulated equity to exceed 50 percent. 5 

Iu the first partial stipulation, the parties settled issues related to capital structure and cost 
of debt, but not rate of return. The stipulating parties agree to a cost oflong term debt of 
5.443 percent and a capital structure of 50 percent equity and 50 percent long-term debt 

3 See Order No. 14-055. 
4 PGE/1200, Zepp/2. 
5 PGE/l100, Hagar-Valach-Greene/20, 22. 
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for the test year 2015. PGE also agrees to flow through to customers the beuefit oflower 
interest rates resulting from the company's decision to issue shorter duration bonds in 
2015 than the assumed ten-year term, with adjustments to interest costs based on the 
average daily spread of the month of June 2014.6 The stipulating parties also agree that 
interest on debt will be included in the revenue requirement consistent with the updated 
adjustments to interest costs in the event PGE opts to change issued bonds duration 
during 2015 (Issue S-3, Interest Synchronization). 7 

Commission Resolution. We adopt the first partial stipulation settling the capital 
structure and cost of debt issues. Based on the evidence presented, we find the parties' 
joint proposal for cost oflong-term debt of 5.443 percent and means for accurately 
capturing the cost oflong-term debt as within the range of reasonableness for a company 
in PGE's circumstances. We also adopt the parties' proposal with respect to PGE's 
capital structure. 

2. Additional Issues Affecting the Revenue Requirement 

The first partial stipulation addressed the following additional issues, increasing other 
revenues and reducing expenses as described below. 

a. Issue S-1 Uncollectables 

PGE originally projected 0.50 percent in uncollectables. Under the stipulation, the 
parties agree on a 0.47 percent rate for the 2015 test year.8 

b. Issue S-4 Other Revenue 

PGE's 2015 forecasted other revenue was $23.5 million.9 Commission Staff proposed 
adjustments based on historical actuals. After reviewing the forecasted amounts, the 
parties agreed that other revenue will be increased by $1.310 million as a reasonable 
outcome for settlement purposes.10 

c. Issue S-5 Advertising 

PGE's 2015 test year advertising expenses were forecasted at $2.382 million. The 
stipulation proposes to decrease these expenses by $0.052 million, subject to a further 
adjustment to equal 0.125 percent of the final revenue requirement in this rate case, 
including the docket UE 286 NVPC revenue requirement. 11 

6 First Partial Stipulation at 2. 
7 Id. 
8 Stipulating Parties/] 00, Gardner-Biggins-Jen:ks-Macfarlane/3. 
9 PGE/300, Tooman-Macfarlane/10. 
10 Stipulating Parties/100 at 5. 
11 First Partial Stipulation at 3. 
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d Issue S-6 <;ustomer Assistance 

In its initial filing, PGE forec~sted $14.158 million in customer assistance expenses. The. 
stipulating parties agree to an adjustment based on escalating 2013 actuals for settlement 
purposes, and reduced these expenses by $0.277 million.12 

e. Issue S-8 Soonsorships 

In its initial filing, PGE forecasted $0.120 million in sponsorship expenses. In the 
stipulation, PGE arees to remove these all these expenses, reducing test year expenses 
by a like amount.1 

f Issue S-9 Memberships 

PGE's forecasted membership expenses were $3.6million.14 Under the stipulation, these 
expenses will be reduced by $0.103 million.15 

g. Issue S-10 Energv Imbalance Market (EIM) Expenses 

PGE initially proposed to capitalize the $LS million EIM expenses and amortize the 
amount over five years.16 For settlement purposes, the parties agree that expenses related 
to the EIM will be reduced by $0.3 million, and the rate base will also be reduced by 
$1.5 million. When the costs for EIM are more clearly defined, PGE will file a request 
for an accounting order seeking to capitalize any incremental associated expenses.17 

h. Issue S-14.2 Various Administrative and General (A&GJ Expenses 

Under the terms of the stipulated settlement, expenses included in FERC accounts 902, 
903, 905, 921, 923, 924, 926, 928, and 935 for 2015 will be reduced by a total of $0.255 
million.18 

· 

i. Issue S-15 Fee-free Bankcard Program 

In the previous rate proceeding, we approved PGE's plan to launch a fee-free bankcard 
payment program by July 1, 2014, and to report to the Commission and the stipulating 
parties regarding take rates, relative use of debit and credit cards, and customer 
characteristics, no later than November 1 of this year. We allowed $0.5 million to be 
included in the 2014 test year for this purpose.19 

12 Stipulating Parties/] 00 at 5. 
13 id. 
14 PGE/700, Lobdell-Henderson-Toomau/31. 
15 First Partial Stipulation at 3. 
16 PGE/800, Quennoz-Weitzel/26-27. 
17 First Partial Stipulation at 4. 
18 Id. 
19 See Order No. 13-459 at 6 (Docket No. UE 262) (Dec 9, 2013). 
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In its. initial filing, PGE indicated that it was on track to launch the program on schedule 
and eliminate transaction fees for credit or debit card payments. The rate case filing 
proposed to include $1.8 million for program costs.2° Under the terms of the stipulation, 
the parties agree to reduce the expense to $1.5 million, delay the program launch four 
months, from July 1, 2014 to November 1, 2014, and have PGE defer the ratable share of 
included 2014 expenses, $0.5 million, and refund that amount to customers during 2015. 
PGE will provide the Commission with the customer utilization report no later than 
March 1, 2015. They also agree that, during 2015, the program would be limited to 
residential customers. The net effect is a $0. 734 million reduction in Operation and 
Maintenance (O&M) expense.21 

j. Issue S-18 Software Amortization 

PGE' s initial filing sought recovery of costs related to three software projects that were 
expected _to be placed in service in May 2015. Those projects are Maximo Wave 2, 
Geographic Information System (GIS), and Outage Management System (OMS). 

In discovery, PGE indicated that the Maximo Wave 2 plant would be placed in service by 
the end of2014. Therefore, for settlement purposes, the parties agree to reduce PGE's 
test year expense by $0.928 million to remove amortization costs associated with the GIS 
and OMS systems, and to allow additional amortization of Maximo Wave 2. In additfon, 
PGE' s plant-in-service rate base will be increased by $28.912 million to account for the 
Maximo Wave 2 2014 project closing.22 

k Issue S-19 Property Tax 

The stipulating parties agree that no adjustment should be made to PGE' s filed property 
tax expense. In addition the parties agree to update property taxes consistent with any 
rate base change adopted by the Commission utilizing the appropriate tax rate: 23 

I. Issue S-22 Working Cash 

Staff proposed to remove Materials and Supply (M&S) inventory from the rate base on 
concerns that PGE had double-counted M&S in the company's working cash. PGE 
maintains that accounting for M&S in both rate base and working cash was appropriate 
because it results in a decrease to the working cash factor. 

The stipulating parties agree to a working cash factor of 3. 70 percent and that an 
independent third party would be hired to perform a lead/lag study to evaluate whether 
there are any double counting issues. If the evaluation finds that the 2015 rate base 
should have been reduced relative to the amounts otherwise included in the 2015 revenue 

20 PGE/1000, Stathis-Dillin/13. 
21 Stipulating Parties/I 00 at 6; First Partial Stipulation at 4. 
22 Id. at 5, 7. 
"Id. 
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requirement, the net effect will be subject to a deferral and refund as a reasonable 
outcome for settlement purposes. 24 

m. Issue S-23 Confederated Tribes of Warm Springs Agreement 

PGE seeks recovery of costs associated with a power purchase contract between PGE and 
the Warm Springs Power and Water Enterprises (Warm Springs). 25 PGE and Warm 
Springs co-own the Pelton and Round Butte generation facilities, with PGE acting as the 
operator.26 Warm Springs also owns an adjacent re-regulation generation facility from 
which it sells the entire output to PGE.27 The stipulating parties agree that PGE' s 
decision to enter into the purchased power agreement with Warm Springs is prudent.28 

Commission Resolution. We have examined the record on each of the revenue 
requirement issues set forth above and adoptthe parties' proposed resolutions. We find 
them to be sufficiently supported by the testimony and will contribute to the provision of 
reliable service at just and reasonable rates. 

B. Second Partial Stipnlation 

· The second partial stipulation addresses rate of return, increasing other revenues, 
reducing expenses, and prescribing study methodologies. It also resolves rate spread, rate 
design, and load forecasting issues as described below. · 

1. Issue S-0: Rate of Return 

As noted above, in its initial filing, PGE requested 10 percent return on equity.29 Under 
the terms of the second partial stipulation, PGE' s authorized return on equity in this case 
will be 9. 68 percent The settlement figure is an estimate taken between the highest 
estimates in Staffs and ICNU's raages, but lower than the company's estimate.30 

Commission Resolution. We find the settlement figure to be a reasonable and supportable 
compromise. We therefore adopt the parties' second partial stipulation settling the rate of 
return issue. 

24 ld at 4-5. 
25 PGE/1500, Pope-Tooman/14-17. 
26 Id. atl4. 
27 A re-regulation dam is generally located downstream of a hydro-electric facility to help control the flow 
of water downstream. Water can be stored behind the dam and released to mirror natural stream flows. A 
re-regulation facility can be used to generate electricity. 
28 Stipulating Parties/JOO at 7. 
29 PGE/1200, Zeppl2. 
30 Stipulating Partiesl200, Gardner-Higgins-Jenks-Macfarlane-Mul!ins/5. 
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2. Other Revenue Requirement Issues 

The second partial stipulation addresses miscellaneous revenue requirement issues as 
described below. 

a. Issue S-2 Customer Accounts 

The stipulating parties agree that no adjustment to PGE' s filed customer account expense 
should be made in this case. . 

b. JssuesS-7 Postage and S-14.1 Directors and Officers insurance 

Although the parties could not reach an agreement on a specific reduction for each 
account, they note that the overall reduction adjustment of$0.900 million is based on 
postage .increases closer to the rate of inflation and a sharing of "excess layers" of 
directors' and officers' insurance.31 

c. Issues S-11 and S-I 3 Compensation and Medical Benefits 

PGE's original filing sought an additional 11 full-time employees largely due to the work 
related to PW 2 and Tucannon. PGE also forecasted a 3.91 percent increase in overall 
wages and salaries, but made adjustments to account for vacancies and unfilled 

• . 32 
pos1t10ns .. 

The stipulating parties agree to a reduction to PGE's test year expense of $6.417 million 
and rate base of $2.583 million. In arriving at these figures, reductions are attributed to 
wages and salaries, the number of full-time equivalent employees, incentives, overtime, 
payroll taxes, and medical benefits. The parties did not agree on the specific makeup of 
the various components of the reductions, but it was agreed that they represent a balanced 
result for settlement purposes. 33 

d Issue S-12 Pension Costs 

In its initial filing, PGE requested recovery of2015 pension expense and a return on the 
average 2015 prepaid pension asset, net of deferred taxes, through its inclusion in the rate 
base. The stipulating parties agree for settlement purposes to remove the prepaid pension 
asset and reduce the rate base by $45.5 million.34 

e. Issue S-17 Port Westward 2 and Tucannon River Wind Farm 

PGE seeks recovery of an additional $51.4 million in operating costs and return on 
investment for PW2 and an additional $46. 7 million in operating costs and return on 

JI Id 
32 PGE/600, Bamett-Jaramillo/7-9, 10-24. 
33 Stipulating Parties/200 at7. 
34 Id. at 5. 
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investment for Tucannon.35 The plants are expected to be placed in service before 
March 31, 2015. 

The stipulating parties agree that PGE' s decisions to construct PW2 and Tucannon were 
prudent and that the Commission should approve the tariff riders requested by PGE.36 

For purposes of calculating the revenue requirement in this docket, the parties agree PGE 
should use a gross plant amount of$323.227 million for PW2 and $524.617 million for · 
Tucannon. If the actual capital cost for each plant is lower than the stated amount, in 
2016 PGE will refund the 2015 revenue requirement difference resulting from the lower 
capital costs, with interest, at its overall authorized cost of capital. If costs exceed the 
agreed amounts, the prudence of the incremental investments may be examined in the 
company's next general rate case. 

PGE will file an attestation by an officer when each of the plants is placed in service and, 
if PW2 orTucannon is not completed and in service by March 31, 2015, the conditions 
for review of the costs of the non-completed plant proposed by Staff in its Exhibit 902 
will apply.37 

· 

f Issue S-24 Power Resources Cooperative (PRC) 

A dispute arose how PGE should credit customers with the proceeds from a transaction 
with Power Resources Cooperative (PRC). PRC owned a ten percent share of Boardman. 
Because PGE plans to close Boardman in 2020, PGE recently acquired PRC's share of 
the plant, and assumed PRC's obligations under a power purchase agreement (PPA) with 
a third party. 

The transaction produced benefits to customers in two ways. First, due to an operating 
risk payment made by PRC, the acquisition produced proceeds of approximately 
$3 .6 million. Second, the settlement of the third-party PP A produced proceeds of 
approximately $2.2 million. 

PGE originally proposed to flow these credits to customers over a period extending from 
2015 through2020. ICNU proposed PGE provide all the credit 2015. In the stipulation, 
the parties agree that PGE will provide the credits to customers in 2015 and 2016, 
through Schedule 105. 

35 PGE/300, Tooman-Macfarlane/29-32. 
36 Jn its initial testimony in Docket No. UE 286, ICNU contended that, following the construction ofPW2, 
PGE's Beaver Point-to-Point transmission contract with the Bonneville Power Administration was no 
longer necessary and therefore the full amount of the contract was not used and useful to deliver power 
from the Beaver generating station to load. The stipulating parties agreed to reduce PGE's NVPC by 
$2.5 million in docket UE 286 to resolve the issue. See Docket No. UE 2&6, Stipulating Parties/200, 
Crider-Higgins-Jenks-Mullins-Niman/3. 
37 Stipulating Parties/200 at S. 
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g. Issue S-25. I-8 Environmental Remediation 

PGE included a contingent liability of approximately $3.1 million in the test period to 
cover environmental remediation costs at the Downtown Reach area of the Willamette 
River. PGE sought to have the costs reclassified as a regulatory asset to be amortized 
over 20 years. If the proposed accounting treatment were approved, test year 
environmental costs would decrease by approximately $2.9 million. 38 ICNU sought to 
have the entire liability excluded from rates as not being known or measureable.39 

Under the proposed stipulation, PGE' s test year expense would be reduced by 
$1.55 million for the Downtown Reach area, due to PGE's revised estimate that half of 
the forecasted $3.1 million of expenses will be spent in 2015. PGE also agree to 
withdraw its request of au accounting order relating to environmental remediation of the 
Downto~ Reach area aud Portland Harbor generally. 40 

h. Production Tax Credits 

In its opening testimony, ICNU recommended that PGE remove production tax credit 
carry-forwards from rate base to the extent that they could have been used in the test year 
based on PGE's normalized taxes.41 In the stipulation, the parties agree to reduce PGE's 
revenue requirement by one million dollars to resolve this issue.42 

i. Issue I-9 PGE 's RenITTVable Portfolio Standard (RPS! Carve-Out 
Proposal 

PGE currently recovers the variable power costs aud benefits associated with resources 
used to comply with Oregon's renewable portfolio standard (RPS) through its annual 
power cost update aud power cost adjustment mechanism (PCAM). It also recovers the 
variable tax benefits associated with production tax credits from RPS resources in base 
rates. However, as a result of deadbauds, sharing bands and earnings tests included in its 
PCAM calculation, PGE claims that it is not recovering all of its costs associated with 
RPS resources in rates. PGE proposed to create a new automatic adjustment clause that 
would allow it to true-up variances associated with renewable resources. PGE refers to 
this proposal as a "carve out" because it would allegedly remove the variable RPS costs 
from the company's PCAM.43 

As part of the second partial stipulation, PGE agrees to withdraw its RPS carve-out 
proposal from the case.44 

38 PGE/700, Lobdell·Henderson-Tooman/15. 
39 ICNU/100, Mullins/23. 
40 Stipulating Parties/200, Gardner-Higgins-Jenks-Macfarlane-Mullins/6. 
41 ICNU/100, Mullinsl14-17. 
42 Stipulating Parties/200 at 8. 
" ICNU/l 00, Mullins/5, citing PGE/500, Niman-Peshka-Hager/44. 
44 Stipulating Parties/200 at 9. 
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Commission Resolution. We have examined the record on each of the revenue 
requirement issues set forth above and adopt the parties' proposed resolutions. We find 
them to be sufficiently supported by the testimony and will contribute to the provision of 
reliable service at just and reasonable rates. 

3. Rate Spread, Rate Design, and Load Forecasting Issues 

The parties agreed that, except with respect to the issues discussed below, it is 
appropriate to spread costs among the individual rate schedules using PGE' s filed 
marginal cost study and the rate design principles contained in PGE's initial fi!ing.45 

Contested portions of PGE's rate filing were modified by the stipulation and resolved as 
follows. 

a. Issue 1-2 Customer Seryice Marginal Cost Study 

This issue relates to how marginal costs are calculated. PGE averages the marginal costs 
of Schedule 89-Customers larger than 4000kW, and Schedule 90-Customers larger 
than 100MWa. In contrast, Staff calculates the marginal costs of the two schedules 
separately because it contends that the customers place a significantly different type of 
cost burden on POE and Staff believes its proposal is a more equitable calculation. Staff 
also identified an input error in the billing costs of the lighting schedule while reviewing 
the POE study.46 

The stipulating parties agree to incorporate Staff proposals related to three identified 
customer marginal costs items, correct a minor error in the billing calculations for 
outdoor lighting, and to separately identify the customer marginal costs for Schedules 89 
and 90. However, in the interest of settlement, the parties agree that Schedules 89 and 90 
customers' marginal costs will continue to be averaged as PGE initially proposed. 47 

b. Issue I-3 Line Extension Refunds 

Under its current line extension policy, POE bills customers for quoted costs rather than 
actual costs. In nearly every work order that our Staff reviewed, the quote was higher 
than the actual cost, with many work orders having an actual cost less than half the 
amount of the job quote. As a result, Staff believes that POE may be over-collecting 
costs.48 Staff identifies three issues: identifying customers eligible for refunds, 
accounting for refunds, and informing customers of the maximum potential refund they 
may be able to receive at a future date. 

To resolve these issues, the stipulating parties agree that POE will: (1) create an 
electronic database of potential customers eligible for line extension refunds; (2) continue 
to account for refunds in the manner outlined by Staff; and (3) make adjustments to the 

45 Id. at 3-4. 
46 Staill300, Kaufman/40-41. 
47 Stipulating Parties/200 at 11. 
48 Stafil300, Kaufman/45. 
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current line extension agreement that will make the notification about the potential for a 
fund 

. 49 
re more promment.. 

c. Issue I-4 Generation Marzinal Cost Study 

Consistent with the partial stipulation, in the company's previous general rate case, 
docket UE 262, PGE excluded wind resources in its generation marginal cost studies in 
this docket. 50 Staff proposed to include wind energy in the generation marginal cost 
study, but the parties could not agree on an appropriate methodology. However, because 
the difference in the marginal energy cost values as calculated by PGE and Staff were 
relatively small, 51 the stipulating parties agree that Staff's calculated marginal cost would 
be used, subject to the outcome of negotiations on CUB' s proposal to include energy 
efficiency in the marginal cost of service study.52 

d. Issue I-1 Rate Design Schedule 7 Basic Charge. 

PGE proposed to increase the residential service Schedule 7 monthly base rate from 
$10 to $11. Staff opposed this proposed 10 percent increase as being well above the 
summed marginal cost of universally accepted customer-cost!basic-charge components.53 

The stipulating parties agree to maintain the current $10/month Schedule 7 basic 
charge.54 · 

e. Issue I-1 Rate Design Schedules 83. 85, 89. and 90 On/Off Peak 
Pricing Differential 

Staff proposed modifications to PGE's rate design to more closely align peak demand 
costs with scheduled rates. 55 The stipulating parties agree for the purposes of settlement 
to maintain the current pricing structure but to increase the differential between on- and 
off-peak prices from 1.0 cents/kWh to 1.5 cents/kWh for Schedules 83, 85, 89, and 90, 
which better reflected costs. The secondary/primary demand and facility charge price 
differential for Schedule 85 and its direct access equivalents would be maintained at their 
current levels.56 They also agree to participate in a pricing workshop in 2015 to discuss 
Staff's and others' pricingproposals.57 

49 Stipulating Parties/200 at 10-11. 
"'See In the Matter of Pon/and General Electric Company Request for General Rate Revision, Order 
No. 13-459, Appendix A at 6. (Dec 9, 2013). Note: Stipulating Parties/200, Gardner-Higgins-Jenks
MacfarlanewMullins/12, line 1, erroneously attributes the wind resource exclusion to the second partial 
stipulation in that docket. 
51 PGE found a value of$49.88/MWh; Staff's calculated value was $5126/MWh. (Stipulating Parties/200, 
at 12.) 
52 Id. The CUB proposal is addressed later in this order in our discussion of the third partial stipulation. 
53 Staffi'700, Compton/11. . 
54 Stipulating Parties/200 at 13. 
55 Staffi'700, Compton/6-11. 
56 Second Partial Stipulation at 5-6. 
57 Stipulating Parties/200 at! 3. 
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f Customer Impact Offset (CIO) 

The CIO is a mechanism that represents departures from strict cost-of-service allocations; 
it is designed to achieve greater rates simplicity, comprehension, and acceptability and to 
mitigate the effects of cost-justified increases that greatly exceed the system overall 
average increase. Staff proposed adjustments through the CIO mechanism that in some 
cases would partly offset increases caused by integrating wind in the marginal costs 

I . 58 anays1s. 

To implement these adjustments, the stipulating parties agree that it is appropriate to cap 
the base rate change for irrigation schedules at the greater of 12 percent or three times the 
overall base rate change, and that no rate schedule would contnlmte to the CIO mitigation 
if their base rate change exceeds the average base rate change by more than 1.5 percent.59 

g. Issue S-16 Load Forecasting 

The stipulation we adopted in docket UE 228 specified that, in annual update tariff 
(AUT) dockets where the overall projected impact of the Schedule 125 change is less 
than three percent, a price elasticity adjustment would not be included in the load 
forecast. 60 In this docket, Staff proposed and the stipulating parties agree that, in years 
when PGE has a general rate case, the price elasticity adjustment should be included in 
the load forecast regardless of the size of the requested price change. Moreover, the 
parties agree that the same load forecast would be used for both the general rate case and 
the AUT docket, if separate. The parties also ask that, by accepting this change, the 
Commission should signify that it has modified the agreement submitted and adopted in 
docket UE 228. 61 · 

h Issue I-6 Reactive Demand Charge 

Staff recommended that PGE prepare a study on the costs related to reactive power62 in 
order to update the reactive demand charge. PGE's filed marginal cost study did not 
account for reactive power. Staff stated that, if there appears to be a significant cost 
shiftin.§ due to reactive power, PGE should incorporate those costs into the marginal cost 
study. 3 

. 

58 Stafti'700, Compton/3 at fu L 
59 Stipulating Parties/200 at 13. 
60 In the Matter of Portland General Electric Company2012 Annual Power Cost Update Tart!f 
(Schedule 125). Order No. 11-432,Appendix A at2 (Nov 2, 2011). 
61 Stipulating Parties/200 at 13-14. 
62 "Reactive power' is non-working power that results from the misalignment of the current and voltage 
wave patterns of alternating current If the waves do not match1 some of the power being generated is not 
performing real work and causes the apparent power to drop. (Staff/300, Kaufrnan/46-47). 
63 Id. 
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The stipulating parties agree that PGE would perform a kV ar cost study and present the 
results in an appropriate pricing workshop prior to the filing of its next general rate 
case.64 

Commission Resolution. We have examined the record on each of the rate spread, rate 
design, and load forecasting issues set forth above and adopt the parties' proposed 
resolutions. We frod them to be sufficiently supported by the testimony and will 
contribute to the provision of reliable service at just and reasonable rates. We also grant 
the parties' request to roodifythe stipulation adopted in our Order No. 11-432 in docket 
UE228. 

C. · Third Partial Stipulation 

The third partial stipulation addresses CUB's proposal that energy efficiency, as a 
marginal resource, should be included in the marginal cost-of-service study. The 
stipulating parties request we open an investigation to consider whether customers with 
loads greater than 1 aMW are receiving a direct benefit from conservation measures 
funded by amounts collected under Senate Bill 838 and whether changes to marginal cost 
study methodologies are in order. 

Commission Resolution. We grant the parties' request to open an investigation to address 
the question of energy efficiency's inclusion as an energy resource in future marginal 
cost-of-service studies made in conjunction with general rate cases. 

IV. CONCLUSION 

We have reviewed the testimony presented by the parties and the comments filed with the 
Commission by numerous customers and others with an interest in this proceeding, and 
conclude that our decisions in this docket will result in rates that are fair, just and 
reasonable. 

V. ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. The first, second, and third partial stipulations between the Staff of the Public 
Utility Commission of Oregon; Portland General Electric Company; the Citizens' 
Utility Board of Oregon; Fred Meyer Stores and Quality Food Centers, Divisions 
of Kroger Co.; and the Industrial Customers of Northwest Utilities, attached to 
this order as Appendices A-C, respectively, are adopted. 

64 Second Partial Stipulation at 3. 
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2. Portland General Electric Company's Final Revenue Requirement and Pricing 
Update attached to this order as Appendix D is adopted. 

3. Paragraph number 4 of the stipulation adopted in Order No. 11-432 is modified to 
the extent indicated above. 

4. Advice No. 14-03 is permanently suspended. 

5. Portland General Electric Company must file new tariffs consistent with this order 
and Order Nos. 14-316 and 14-355 entered in Docket No. UE 286, by 
December 16, 2014, to be effective January 1, 2015. 

6. The Commission will open an investigation to address the issues as set forth in the 
third partial stipulation. 

Made, entered and effective DEC 0 4 2014 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Susan K. Ackerman 
Chair 

Stephen M. Bloom 
Commissioner 

A party may request rehearing or reconsideration of this order under ORS 756.561. A 
request for rehearing or reconsideration must be filed with the Commission within 60 days 
of the date of service of this order. The request must comply with the requirements in 
OAR 860-001-0720. A copy of the request must also be served on each party to the 
proceedings as provided in OAR 860-001-0180(2). A party may appeal this order by filing 
a petition for review with the Court of Appeals in compliaoce with ORS 183.480 through 
183.484. 
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BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITY COMMISSION 
OF OREGON 

In the Matter of 

PORTLAND GENERAL ELECTRIC 
COMPANY 

Request for a General Rate Revision. 

UE283 

) 
) 
) PARTIAL STIPULATION 
) 
) 
) 

This Partial Stipulation ("Stipulation") is between Portland General Electric Company 

("PGE"), Staffafthe Public Utility Commissian of Oregan ("Staff'), fue Citizens' Utility Board 

of Oregon ("CUB"), Fred Meyer Stares and Quality Food Centers, Division of Kroger Co. 

("Kroger"), and the Industrial Customers ofNorthwest Utilities ("ICNU") (collectively, the 

"Stipulating Parties"). 

On February 13, 2014, PGE filed this general rate case. On March 7, 2014, aprehearing 

conference was held. A procedural schedule was established to resolve issues rdating to the 

general rate revision. A separate docket was established, Docket No. OE 286, for consideration 

of issues related to PGE's Net Variable Power Casts and Annual Power Cost Update. PGE has 

requested that the revised rates pursuant to this general rate case become effective 

January l, 2015. PGE has responded to over 800 data requests in this docket from Staff and 

other parties . 

. Prior to the Settlement Conference scheduled for May 20, 2014, Staff provided to the 

other parties in this docket its settlement proposal that included numerous proposed adjustments 

to PGE' s filed case. On May 20, 2014, the Stipulating Parties participated in a Settlement 

Conference regarding this docket. All parties were invited to participate. A subsequent 
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settlement conference was he!d on May 27, 2014. Parties also discussed the cost oflong-term 

debt at a settlement teleconference on June 12, 2014. As a result of those discussions the 

Stipulating Parties have reached a compromise settlement of a number of issues in thls docket, as 

described in detail below. 

TERMS OF PARTIAL STIPULATION 

1. This Partial Stipulation resolves the issues identified below.· 

a. S-0 Capital Structure and Cost of Debt. For ratemaking purposes, the Stipulating 

Parties agree to a capital structure of 50% equity and 50% long-term debt for test 

year 2015. The Stipulating Parties also agree to PGE's cost oflong-term debt 

equal to 5.443 percent. This cost of debt is comprised, for 2014 and2015, of the 

following issuances, amounts and costs: 

Issuances Maturity All-In 
··-··--···---·-· ·-·-·-· .. -·--·-····~ 

Year I $M in Years Cost 
2014 ; 100 I 31 l 4.432% l 

2014 i 100 l 32 j 4.481% 
2014 ' 80 

j 

10 i 3.594% ' ; l ! 

2015 I 125 10 t 3.702% 

Should PGE opt to issue shorter duratiou bonds in 2015 than the assumed ten-year 

term, the benefit of the lower interest rate, will be deferred for refund to 

customers, with the adjustment to interest costs based on the average daily 

spreads of the month of June 2014. 

b. S-1 Uncollectibles. An uncollectible rate of0.47% will be used in this case. 

c. S-3 Interest Svochronization. Interest on debt will be included in the revenue 

requirement consistent with the update agreed to inS-0. 
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d.. S-22 Working Cash. A working cash factor_of3.70% will be used in deriving 

revenue requirement. The Stipulating Parties further agree that an independent 

third party .will be hired to perform an adequately funded lead/lag study and to 

thorougl\ly evaluate the existence and amount, if any, of any double counting 

between working capital and inclusion of materials and supplies in rate base. To 

the extent such evaluation reveals that P.GE's rate base for.2015 should have been 

reduced relative to the amounts otherwise included in the 2015 revenue 

requirement, the revenue requirement effect. will be subject to deferral and refund 

to customers. Tbis deferral will apply to a one-year period only - calendar year 

2015. 

e. S-4 Other Revenue. PGE's proposed2015 Other Revenues will be increased by 

$1.310 million. 

f. S-5 Advertising. PGE' s test year advertising expenses will be decreased by 

$0.052 million from the amount in PGE's initial filing. Advertising expenses will 

be further adjusted to equal 0.125 percent of the final revenue requirement 

approved in this docket, including the power cost revenue requirement determined . 

in Docket No. UE 286. 

g. S-6 Customer Assistance. Test year customer assistance expenses will be reduced 

by $0.277 million. 

h. S-8 Sponsorships. 2015 test year expenses for sponsorships will be decreased by 

$0.120 million. 

i. S-9 Memberships. Membership expenses included in the test year will be 

decreased by $0.103 million. 
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J. S-14.2 Various A&G. Expenses included ill FERCaccounts 902, 903, 905, 921, 

923, 924, 926, 928, 930, and 935 for 2015 will be reduced by a total of$0.255 

million. 

k. S-10. For settlement purposes, the Stipulating Parties agree that PGE's proposed 

2015 expenses related to the Energy Imbalance Market will be reduced by $0300 

million, and rate base will also be reduced by $1.5 million.· PGE will also, ·when 

its cost for EIM are more clearly defined, file a Request for an Accounting Order 

seeking to capitalize any incremental expenses associated with EIM .. 

I. S-15 Fee-free Bankcard Program. In docket UE 262, PGE's 2014test year rate 

case, it was agreed that PGE would implement a fee-free bankcard payment 

program for residential customers beginning July 1, 2014. $0.5 million was 

included in 2014 test year revenue requirement for this program. As explained in 

the supporting testimony, 1he Stipulating Parties agree that PGE should delay 

implementation of this program until November 1, 2014. PGE agrees to defer the 

ratable share of included 2014 expenses, 2/3 of$500,000, for refund to customers 

during 2015. In addition, 1he Stipulating Parties agree that the fee-free bankcard 

program will be limited to residential customers only during 2015. PGE will 

provide a report to 1he OPUCand Stipulating Parties on the adoption rate, relative 

use of debit cards to credit cards, and the characteristics of customers using this 

program. The PGE report will be circulated to 1he Stipulatiog Parties no later 

than March 1, 2015. Test year expenses for the bankcard program will be reduced 

by $0. 734 million from PGE's initial filing. 
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m. S-18 Software Amortization. The Stipulating Parties agree that amortization 

expense associated with the Geographic Information System and Outage 

Management System will be removed from PGE'.s 2015 revenue requirement. 

PGE's proposed 2015 expenses for software amortization will be reduced by 

$0.928 million. In addition, PGE's plant-in-service rate base will be increased by 

$28.912 million to account for the Maximo Wave 2 project closing in 2014. PGE 

will provide an attestation by a. corporate officer that the Maximo Wave 2 system 

has been closed to plant prior to 1he end of2014. 

n. S-19 Property Tax. There will be no oojustmentto PGE's filed case except as 

consistent with any rate base change adopted by the Commission utilizing the 

appropriate property tax rate. 

o. S-23 Confederated Tribes of Warm Springs agreement. The Stipulating Parties 

agree fuat PGE's decision to enter into tile purchased power agreement wifu the 

Confederated Tribes of Warm Springs as outlined in PGE Exhibit 1500 is 

prudent. 

3. The Stipulating Parties recommend and request fuat the Commission approve the 

adjustments and provisions described herein as appropriate and reasonable resolutions of 

the identified issues in this docket. 

4. The Parties agree that this Stipulation is in the public interest, and will meet the standard 

in ORS 756.040. 

5. The Parties agree that this Stipulation represents a compromise in the positions of the 

parties. Without the written consent of all parties, evidence of conduct or statements, 

including but not limited to tenu sheets or other documents created solely for use in 
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settlement conferences in this docket, are confidential and not admissible in 1he instant or 

any subsequent procee<lirig, unless independently discoverable or offered for otber 

purposes allowed under ORS 40.190. 

6. The Stipulating Parties have negotiated this Stipulation as an integrated document The 

Stipulating Parties, after consultation, may seek to obtain Commission approval of this 

Stipulation prior to evidentiary hearings. If1he Commission rejects all or any material 

part of this Stipulation, or adds any material condition to any final. order that is not 

consistent witll this Stipulation, each Party reserves its right: (i) to withdraw from the 

Stipulation, upon written notice to the Commission and the other Parties within five (5) 

business days of service of the final order that rejects this Stipulation, in whole or 

material part, or adds such material condition; (ii) pursuant to OAR 860-001-0350(9), to 

present evidence and argument on the record in support of the Stipulation, including the 

right to cross-examine witnesses, introduce evidence as deemed appropriate to respond 

fully to issues presented, and raise issues that are incorporated in 1he settlements 

embodied in this Stipulation; and(iii) pursuant to ORS 756.561 and OAR 860-001-0720, 

to seek rehearing or recomlideration, or purstiant to ORS 756.610 to appeal the 

Commission order. Nothing in this paragraph provides any Party the right to withdraw 

from this Stipulation as a result of the Commission's resolution of issues that this 

Stipulation does not resolve. 

7. This Stipulation will be offered into the record in this proceeding as evidence pursuant to 

OAR 860-001-0350(7). The Parties agree to support this Stipulation throughout this 

proceeding and in any appeal, and except for ICNU, provide witnesses to support this 

Stipulation (if specifically required by the.Commission), and recommend that the 
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Commission issue an order adopting the settlements contained herein. By entering-into 

this Stipulation, no Party shall be deemed to have approved, admitted or consented to the 

facts, principles, methods or theories employed by any other Party.in arriving at the terms 

of this Stipulation. Except as provided in this Stipulation, no Party shall be deemed to 

have agreed that any provision of this Stipulation is appropriate for resolving issues in 

any otber proceeding. 

8. This Stipulation may be signed in any number of counterparts, each of which will be an 

original for all purposes, but all of which taken together will constitute one and the same 

agreement. 
I~ 

DATEDthis // dayofJuly,2014. 
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Jn the Matter of 

ORDER NO. 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITY COMMISSION 
OF OREGON 

UE283 

) 
) 

PORTLAND GENERAL ELECIRIC 

COMPANY 

) SECOND PARTIAL STIPULATION 

) 
) 

Request. for a General Rate Revision. ) 

This Partial Stipulation ("Stipulation") is between Portland General Electric Company 

("PGE"), Staff ofth.e Public Utility Commission of Oregon ("Staff), the Citizens' Utility Board 

of Oregon ("CUB"), Fred Meyer Stores and Quality Food Centers, Division of Kroger Co. 

("Kroger"), and the Industrial Customers of Northwest Utilities ("ICNU") (collectively, the 

"Stipulating Parties"). 

The Stipulating Parties previously submitted a Partial Stipulation resolving a number of 

issues in this docket. Subsequent to the time the agreements contained in that Partial Stipulation 

were reached,-the Stipulating Parties continued settlement discussions. Settlement Conferences 

were held on July 7, 8, 11, and 28, and August 19, 2014. As a result of those discussions, the 

Stipulating Parties have reached a compromise settlement of a number of issues in this docket, as 

described in detail below. With this Stipulation, the Stipulating Parties have resolved all issues 

in this docket except for CUB's proposal to include energy efficiency in the marginal cost of 

service study. 
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TER.i\'IS OF SECOND PARTIAL STIPULATION 

I. This Partial Stipulation resolves the issues identified below. 

a. S-2 Customer Accounts. There will be no adjustment for this issue. 

b. S-7 Postage and S-14.I D&O Insurance. Test-year expense will be reduced by a 

total of $0.9 million for these two issues. 

c. S-12 Pension. Rate base in fuis docket will be reduced by $45.5 million. 

d. S-17 Rate Base. Test-year rate base will be reduced by a total of$80 million. Of 

this amount, $32.7 miIJion relates to a correction of deferred 1'lxes included in rate 

base and$ l 0 million is in recognition of past capitalized financial performance 

based incentives. For regulatory purposes, thls $10 million rate base adjustment 

will be amortized over 20 years. This resolves all issues regarding past 

capitalization of incentives. Beginning in 2015, POE will not capitalize financial 

performance based incentives. The $80 million reduction does not include, but is 

cumulative to, rate base reductions agreed to in the Partial Stipulation filed with 

fue Commission on July 17, 2014. 

e. S-25 Environmental Remediation. Test-year expense will be reduced to $1.55 

million. PGE's request for an accounting order is withdrawn. 

t: S-11 and S-13 Compensation and Medical Benefits. To resolve all issues 

· 'regarding compensation, benefit costs, employee numbers (FTEs) and all other 

compensation-related issues, test year expenses will be reduced by $9.0 million 

divided between O&M and capital resulting in a $6.417 million reduction to 

O&M expense and a $2.583 million reduction to rate base. 
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g. Power.Resources Cooperative (PRC). To resolve ICNU's issues regarding PGE's 

acquisition of PRC's 10% ownership share of the Boardman plant, PGE agrees to 

an earlier payment to customers for: I) the net economic value of the transaction, 

totaling approximately $3 .6 million; and 2) tile power purchase agreement 

bookout, totaling approximately $2.2 million. These payments will be refunded 

lhrough Schedule 105 over the calendar years 2015 and 2016. 

h. Load Forecast Price Elasticity. In docket UE 228, the Commission approved a 

stipulation between PGE, Staff; and CUB, which provided that in AUT dockets 

where the overall projected impact of the Schedule 125 change 1s less than 3%, a 

price elasticity adjustment would not be included in tile load forecast. fu this 

docket Staff proposed, and the other Stipulating Parties agree, that in years when 

PGE has a general rate case, a price elasticity adjustment should be included in 

the load forecast used for the rate case and the AUT docket if separate, regardless 

of the size of the requested price change. The Stipulating Parties request that the 

Commission, through approval of this Stipulation, modify the agreement 

submitted in docket UE 228. The Stipulating Parties that are also taking an active 

role in PGE's current AUT proceeding, Docket UE 286, will submit a stipulation 

in that docket consistent with this pa.1'lgi-aph. 

i. Reactive Power. At the request of Staff, PGE will perform a KV AR cost study 

prior to its next general rate case. PGE will present the results of the study at an 

appropriate pricing workshop prior to its next general rate case. 

J. Port Westward2 imd Tucannon River Wind Farm. The Stipulating Parties agree 

that PGE' s decisions to construct Port Westward 2 ("PW2") aod Tucannon River 
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Wind Farm ("Tncannon") were prudent and that the Commission should approve 

the PW2 and Tucannon tariff riders requested by PGE to reflect the prudently 

incurred costs and benefits of those plants in rates when they begm providing 

service to customers with the following changes and additions: 

i. For determining rates in this docket only, the gross plant for PW2 will be 

$323,227,000 and the gross plant for Tucannon will be $524,617,000. If 

actual capital costs for PW2 or Tucannon are lower than the stated 

ammmts, POE will refund the 2015 revenue requirement difference 

resulting from the lower capital costs, with interest at its overall authorized 

cost of capital, beginning January 1, 2016. If PW2 or Tucannon capital 

costs are higher than the designated amount, parties may examine the 

prudence of such additional costs in POE' s next general rate case. 

ii. PGE will file attestation by an officer when each of the two plants is 

placed in service. 

iii. If PW2 or Tucannonis not completed and in service by March31, 2015, 

the conditions for review of the costs of the nOfrcompleted plant or plants 

proposed by Staff in its Exhibit 902 will apply. 

iv. Power Cost Adjustment. As part of the settlement of matters in this 

docket, including issues regardiog the prudence of PW2 and Tucannon, 

and PGE's election of Bonneville Power Administration's Variable 

Energy Resource Balancing Service 30/60 committed scheduling for 

integration of Biglow and Tucannon, the Stipulating Parties have agreed 
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to, and will stipulate to, a $2.5 million reduction of PGE's net variable 

power cost in the related power cost docket, UE 286. 

k. Customer Marginal Cost Staff's proposals regarding costs for printing and 

mailing, specializ.ed billing, and electronic billing will be incorporated in the 

marginal cost study in this docket The marginal costs for Schedules 89 and 90 

will continue to be averaged as proposed in PGE's initial testimony. 

!. . _ Line Extensions. In the Line Extension Agreement signed by PGE and the 

customer, PGE will make more prominent the maximum refund a customer may 

' , be due when other customers connect to the line. After PGE has fully 

implemented the Maximo Wave 2 project and asset management system, 

anticipated to be in October 2014, PGE will electronically track potential line 

extension refunds. 

m. Pricing. The Schedule 7 Basic Charge will remain $10.00 per month. The on/off 

peak energy price differential for Schedules 83, 85, 89, and 90 will increase to 1.5 

cents per kWh. PGE will host a workshop with the Stipulating Parties in 2015 to 

discuss pricing issues, including the proposals Staff and other parties raised in this 

docket. Customer impact offset contributions will be limited so that tariff 

schedules do not contribute to the extent the schedule's increase is more than 

1.5% more than the overall cost of service price increase. Increases for Schedules 

47 and 49 will be limited to the greater of 12% or three times the overall cost of 

service price increase. 

n. Generation Marginal Cost For purposes of settlement, the results of Staff's 

proposed generation marginal cost methodology, adjusted to account for using 
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RECs to meet a portion of the RPS requirements, will be used in this docket with 

the caveat that CUB's pr~posal to include energy efficiency in the marginal cost 

of service study, if adopted, would modify the Staff marginal cost study. Otber 

parties do not agree that the methodology would be appropriate for use in future 

dockets. 

o. Kroger.·. Consistent with the recommendation of Kroger, the secondary/primary 

demand and facility charge price differential for Schedule 85 and its direct access 

equivalents will be maintained at their current levels. 

p. RPS Carve-out. PGE withdraws its proposal to carve out from its power cost 

adjustment mechanism the costs associated with its resources used to.meet 

Oregon's renewable portfolio standard. 

q. Production Tax Credits. In consideration ofICNU's proposal to remove 

production tax credit carry-forwards from rate base, PGE agrees to reduce 

revenue requirement by $1 million. 

r. Return on Eguitv. PGE's authorized return on equity in this case will be 9.68%. 

3. The Stipulating Parties recommend and request that the Commission approve the 

adjustments and provisions described herein as appropriate and reasonable resolutions of 

the identified issues in this docket. 

4. The Stipulating Parties agree that this Stipulation is in the public interest, and will 

contribute to rates that are frrir, just and reasonable, consistent with the standard in ORS 

756.040. 
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5. The Stipulating Parties agree fuatthis Stipulation represents a compromise in fue 

positions of the Stipulating Parties. Without the written consent of all of the Stipulating 

Parties, evidence of conduct or statements, including but not limited to term sheets or 

other documents created solely for use in settlement conferences in this docket, are 

oonfidential and not admissible in the instant or any subsequent proceeding, unless 

independently discoverable or offered for other purposes allowed under ORS 40.190. 

6. The Stipulating Parties have negotiated this Stipulation as an integrated document. The 

Stipv}ating Parties, after consultation, may seek to obtain Commission approval ofthls 

Stipulation prior to evidentiary hearings. If the Commission rejects all oi: any material 

part of this Stipulation, or adds any material condition to any final order that is not 

consistent with this Stipulation, each Stipulating Party reserves its right: (i) to withdraw 

from the Stipulation, upon written notice to the Commission and the other Parties within 

:five (5) business days of service of the fmal order that rejects tlris Stipulation, in whole or 

material part, or adds such material condition; (ii) pursuant to OAR 860-001-0350(9), to 

present evidence and argument on the record in support of the Stipulation, including the 

right to cross-examine witnesses, introduce evidence as deemed appropriate to respond 

fully to issues presented, and raise issues that are incorporated in the settlements 

embodied in this Stipulation; and (iii) pursuant to ORS 756.561 and OAR 860-001-0720, 

to seek rehearing or reconsideration, or pursuant to ORS 756.610 to appeal the 

Commission's final order. Nothing in this paragraph provides any Stipulating Party the 

right to withdraw from tlris Stipulation as a result of the Commission's resolution of 

issues that this Stipulation does not resolve. 
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· 7. This Stipulation will be offered into the record in this proceeding as evidence purSllil!lt to 

OAR 860-001-0350(7). The Parties agree to support this Stipulation throughout this 

. proceeding and in any appeal, and provide witnesses to support this Stipulation (if 

specifically required by the Commission), and recommend that the Commission issue an 

order adopting the settlements contained herein. By entering into i:his Stipulatfon, no. 

Stipulating Party shall be deemed to have approved, admitted or consented to the facts, 

principles, methods or theories emplo;yed by any other Stipulating Party in arriving at.the 

terms of this Stipulation. Except as provided in this Stipulation, no Stipulating Party 

shall be deemed to have agreed that any provision ofi:his Stipulation is appropriate for 

resolving issues in any other proceeding. 

8. This Stipulation may be signed in any number of counterparts, each of which wm be an 

original for all purposes, but all of which taken together will constitute one and the sanie 

agreement. 
. e;/ 

DATEDthis z;, dayofSeptember,2014. 
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Iu the Matter of 

ORDER NO. 1J 

' 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITY COMMISSION 
OF OREGON 

UE283 

) 
) 

PORTLAND GENERAL ELECTRIC 
COMPANY 

) THIRD PARTIAL STIPULATION 

) 
) 

Request for a General Rate Revision. ) 

This Third Partial Stipulation ("Third Partial Stipulation") is between Portland General · 

Electric Company ("POE"), Staff of the Public Utility Commission of Oregon ("Staff), the 

Citizens' Utility Board of Oregon (''CUB"), the Industrial Customers ofNorthwest Utilities 

("ICNU"), Fred Meyer Stores and Quality Food Centers, Division of Kroger Co. ("Kroger"), and 

the NW Energy Coalition ("NW Energy") (collectively, the "Stipulating Parties"). 

Some of the Stipulating Pruties previo1.1Sly submitted two Partial Stipulations that 

between them resolved all contested issues in this docket with the exception of CUB's proposal 

to include energy efficiency in the marginal cost of service study.- This Third Prutial Stlpulation 

resolves, for purposes of this docket only, that remaining issue. 

TERMS OF THIRD PARTIAL STIPULATION 

1. In consideration of the other Stipulating Parties' agreement to jointly request with CUB 

that an investigatory docket be opened to consider the question of whether customers 

with loads greater t\an 1 aMW are receiving a direct benefit from conservation measures 

funded by amounts collected pursuant to Senate Bill ("SB") 838, CUB has now agreed to 

resolve the outstanding marginal cost/rate spread issue in this UE 283 POE General Rate 
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ORDER NO. 

Case docket. CUB further agrees to the positing of several additional questions proposed 

by the other Stipulating Parties. 

2. The Stipulating Parties request that the investigatory docket be opened to address the 

following questions: 

• Are customers with loads greater than 1 aMW receiving a direct benefit from 

conservation measures funded by amounts collected pursuant to SB838? 

• What is the meaning of"any direct benefit" as used in ORS 757.689(2)(b)? 

• · Are there any barriers that prevent the ETO from obtaining all cost-effective 

energy efficiency? 

• If such barriers exist, what other options exist to gain all cost effective energy 

efficiency, including from customers with loads greater than 1 aMW? 

• Should the ETO approach to funding energy efficiency be flexible to take 

advantage of energy efficiency savings brought about by changes in techoology 

and the economy? 

• Should there continue to be a cap of 18.4% on energy efficiency funding provided 

by the ETO to PGE customers with loads greater than I aMW, and if so, what 

criteria should be used to set such a cap? 

3. As a part of this settlement, CUB no longer requests that the Commission irnplernentits 

energy efficiency related marginal cost/rate spread proposal in this docket. The Second 

Partial Stipulation filed in this docket stated in paragraph l(n): 

For purposes of settlement, the results of Staffs proposed generation marginal cost 
methodology, adjusted to account for using RECs to meet a portion of the RPS 

· requirements, will be used in this docket with the caveat that CUB' s proposal to 
include energy efficiency in the marginal cost of service study, if adopted, would 
modify the Staff marginal cost study. 
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All Stipulating Parties agree that as a result of the agreement in this Third Partial . 

Stipulation, Staffs proposed generation marginal cost methodology, adjusted to account 

for using RECs to meet a portion of the RPS requirements, should be implemented in this 

docket. 

4. The Stipulating Parties agree 1hat testimony and data responses iu this UE 283 docket that 

are relevant to the questions to be addressed in the requested investigatory docket, may 

be submitted into evidence in the investigatory docket. 

5. The S:fipulating Parties recommend and request that the Commission approve this Third 

Partial Stipulation, which together with the Partial Stipulation and Second Partial 

Stipulation previously filed in this docket, result in an aPPropriate and reasonable 

resolution of the identified issues in this docket .. The Stipulating Parties agree that 

together, the Partial Stipulation, Second Partial Stipulation and Third Partial Stipulation 

resolve all contested issues in this docket. 

6. The Stipulating Parties agree that this Third Partial Stipulation is in the public interest, 

and will cm;i.tribute to rates that are fair, just and reasonable, consistent with the standard 

in ORS 756.040. 

7. The Stipulating Partfos agree that this Third Partial Stipulation represents a compromise 

in the positions of the Stipulating Parties. Without the written consent of all of the 

Stipulating Parties, evidence of conduct or statements, including but not limited to term 

sheets or other documents created solely for use in settlement conferences in this docket, 

are confidential and not admissible in the instant or any subsequent proceeding, unless 

independently discoverable or offered for other purposes allowed under ORS 40.190. 
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'1.·.· -;.,,'... 

8. Tue Stipulating Parties have.negotiated this Third Partial Stipulation as an integrated 

document. The Stipulating Parties will request Commission approval of this Third Partial 

Stipulation. If the Commission rejects all or any material part of this Third Partial 

Stipulation, or adds any material condition to any final order that is not consistent with 

this Third Partial Stipulation, each Stipulating Party reserves its right: (i) to withdraw 

from the Third Partial Stipulation, upon written notice to the Commission and the other 

Parties within five (5) business days of service of the final order that rejects this Third 

Partial Stipulation, in whole or material part, or adds such material condition; (ii) 

pursuant to OAR 860-001-0350(9), to present evidence and argument on the record in 

support of the Third Partial Stipulation, including the right to cross-examine witoesses, 

introduce evidence as deemed appropriate to respond fully to issues presented, and raise 

issues that are incorporated in the settlements. embodied in this Stipulation; and (iii) 

pursuant to ORS 756.561 and OAR 860-001-0720, to seek rehearing or reconsideration, 

or, pursuant to ORS 756.610, to appeal the Commission's :final order. Nothing in this 

paragraph provides any Stipulating Party the right to withdraw from this Third Partial 

Stipulation as a result of the Commission's resolution of issues that this Third Partial 

Stipulation does not resolve. 

9. This Third Partial Stipulation will be offered into the record in this proceeding as 

evidence pursuant to OAR 860-001-0350(7). The Patties agree to support this Third 

Par15al Stipulation throughout this proceeding and in any appeal, and provide witnesses to 

support this Third Partial Stipulation (if specifically required by the Commission), and 

recommend that the Commission issue an order adopting the settlements coniained 

herein. By entering into this Third Partial Stipulation, no Stipulating Party shall be 
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deem~d to have approved, admitted or consented to the facts, principles, methods or 

theories employed by any other Stipulating Party in arriving at the tenns of this 

Stipulation. Except as provided in this Third Partial Stipulation, no Stipulating Pai:ty 

shall be deemed to have agreed that any provision of this Stipulation is appropriate for 

resolving issues in any other proceeding. 

10. This Third Partial Stipulation may be signed in any number of counterparts, each of 

whicJ;t will be an original for all purposes, but all of which taken together will constitute 

oiie :!1fld the same agreement. 
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DATED 1his z:;t:Z-- day of September, 2014. 
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DATEDthis l~ dayofSeptember,2014. 
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DATED this 1_,;V;c ~ay of September, 2014. 
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DATED this ___ day of September, 2014. 
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DATED fuis ___ day of September, 2014. 
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Portl11.11d General Elioctric Company 
2015 Revenue Re'l.ub'ement Snntl:ll-•.Y 

Dollani In $oaos: 

1 Sales to C<;w.sumers 
2 SalesfOrResW.. 
3 Other Revenues 
4 Total Op=ti:ng Revenues 

. 5 Net Valiable Power Costs-
6 Prod"11otion O&M (~ TmjlU>.] 
7 Trajan O&M. 
8 Transmim:don O&M 
9 Distribution O&"NI 

10.Cust.omer &MBC O&M 
11 Uncnllectibkis E><petwe 
12 OPT.IC Fee& 
13 A&C-, Ins/Bene., & Gen.. Fllant 
14 Tatal Operating & Maintenam:e-

15 Deyreoiatlon 
16 Amortization 
17 ProperlJTax 

. 18 Payroll Troe 
19 Othm""l"axea 
20 F:ranclriae l\""eea 
21 Utilit;y!Doow:>Tax: 
22 Tutitl Operatiag ~l<JlenB-eS & Taxes 
23 utility Operating J:ncome 

24 Rat .. Baso 
25 Avg, Gi;QSll Pl=t 
26 Av,g. AQcum. Depree. / Amwt 
27 Avg. Aomtt:L Def Tux 
28 A11g. Acc:um, Def ITC 
29 Net tJUtity Plant 

30 Misc. Defem:d Debits 
31 Ope:ratiug Materials & Fu.el 
32 Mfac. Defetted Credits 
33 .Woo;ki:ngCash 
34 Rate Base-

35 Ra.to otRcturn 
36 Implied Rettt:tn - &qlllfy 

Base Busiuen 
2015 "'" '" 

,,, 
1,686,800 48,954 

- -
25798 -

l,712,597 48,954 

5!!-11369 (510) 
141,125 1,479 

" 15,028 -
94,623 
69,034 

7,926 230 
5,271 '" 140 073 ,., 

1,054,559 1,699 

234,60S 9,491 
32,872 
51,016 1,663 
14,033 " 1,835 -
42,190 1,224 
57,642 10,708 

l 488,754 24,815 
223,843 24,139 

7,276,617 323,227 
{3,806,332) (5,800) 
16~2,284J '°' 

2,858,001 318,316 

29,352. 
75,103 -
(57,240) 
55,084 '" 2,960,300 319,234 

7.562% 
9.680% 

RevReq Percent 
44,329 2.56% 

Total 
'l'u=n R""ulta 

I (~ "' 
42,993 l,778,746 

- 25,798 
4:2,993 1,804,544 

(18,541) 5ft2,30S 
7,470 Ui0,074 

- " - 15,028 
94.62:) 
69,084 

"" 8,360 
IB4 5,559 
'35 14-0,854 

t10,3POl l,046,958 

23,209 267,SOB 
- 32,872 

G,?43 59,623 
7 14,070 

1,835 
1,075 44,489 

(16,195 52,155 
4,740 1518.309 

38,253 28G,235 

524,617 8,124,460 
(11,604) (3,823, 736} 

(7,300] [618,694} 

-
505,71..3 3,682,030 

- 29,352 
- 75,103 

(57,240) 
'7$ 56,177 

505,888 ' S,785,422 

7.562% 
9.680% 

U1' Z8l m;; 286l'GEit<o><nuo Roq..;,._.,,1 ri:iciiig Upd•te 
A!taduntntl 

l'•&ol 



37 Effective Coot of Debt 
38 Effective Cort.ofP;i-~ 
39 Debt Share of Cap Structure 
40 Preferred Share of Cap Structurn 
41 Weigb.tedC.:.<>tofDebt 
42 Weighted Co$: of Prefem:d 
43 )!'.quity Share of Cap Structure 
44 State Ta:i: Rate 
45 Fed.eno.1. Tax Rate 
46 Compoaitoi Th>< Rate 
47 BadDebtRate 
48 Franchilie Fee Rate 
49 Worlcing:CashYactor 
60 Gross-Upl'a..cior 
51 ROET""g<>t 
52 Groewd~Up coc 
53 OPOC Fee :Rate 

Utllil;ylncomeTa=a 
54 Book Revenues 
55Sook~ 

56 Tnrerest Ded<.iction 
57 Product!on Deduction 
58Perraanwtl¥fo 
59 Deferr"'1 Ms 
60 Truw.l.>le< Income 

61 CurrentStateTax 
62 State Tw; Crodibs 
63 Net State 'fw<es 

65 Current Federal. Tu 
i.;6 FeM:rBl Tax Credits 
67 n'CAmcrt 
68 Dci'erred Tu.xas , 
69- Total m=me Tux lJ'i,opense 
70 ':R.!gUlateri Net !noome 
71 ChookRegulared ~ 

B""eBusine111> 
2015 J'W2 

(l) (2) 

5.443% 5,442% 
0.000% 0.000% 

50.000% 50.000% 
0.000% o.000% 
2.722o/o 2,722% 
0.000% 0.000% 

50.00(}'}'p so.QQ<'.lo/o 
7.614% 7.1314-% 

SS.000% 35.000% 
39.949% <!9,949% 

0A70% 0.470% 
2.501% 2.501% 
3.700o/o 3.700% 

L665 1.665 
9.680% 9.680% 

10.781% 10.781% 
0.3125% 0,3125% 

1,712.597 4-8,954 
1,431,112 14,107 

6"0,565 s;5ss 

(20,679) (645) 
(58,12.; 6.196 

219,725 20,608 

2:1,298 1,569 
'3,009) 

18,289 1.569 

261,436 19,039 

91,50S 6,664 
\28,929) 

{23,221) 2,475 
57,642 10.708 

143,279· 

Tueanm>n 

I (31 

5.443% 
0.000% 

50.000% 
O.OOOo/a 
:l.722"/o 
0.000% 

S0.000% 
7.614% 

ll-5.000% 
S9.94-9% 

0.470% 
2.501% 
3.700% 

1.665 
9.680% 

10.781% 
0.313% 

42,993 
20,9.SS 
13,768 

(52~ 
11,140 
(62,823) 

{4,733) 

(4,183) 

{58,039) 

(20,314) 
(19,757} 

-
28,659 

(16,195] 

T""' 
Results 

(4) 

5.443% 
0.000% 

50.000% 
0.000% 
2.722% 
Q.000% 

'50.000% 
7.614% 

35.000% 
39.949% 

0.470% 
2.501% 
3.70Q"/4 

1.665 
9.680% 

10.781% 
0.$1<1% 

L,804,544 
l,466,154 

103,0:'.W 

. (21,951) 
1<),.611 

237,510 

18,084 
13,009 

15,075 

222,436 

77,852 
(48,686) 

7 914 
52,155 

183,214 
183,214 

Ul.:ABil UE.~i61'Gl1 Ite<>enne R,,qo:ir"'°om Pricint Update 
Mto<lnnent1 
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l $1!.l<os to Corumme:rn 
2 Sale<1 fa.- Res.W. 
3 0th.er Revenues 
1 Total Operating Revenue" 

5 Net Varlab).e Power Co.mi 
6 Productioti. O&M (excludev. TrQjar 
'!'trojan O&M 
8T~O&M 
9 m..ttibution O&M 

10 Customer&MBC 0&1!.'1 
11 Uncoilectiblw Expem1e 
12 QPUCJJ'eei; 
13 A&G, Ins(Bene., & o..n. :Plant 
14 Total Operating & Mainteoance 

l.SD~ti<m 
16 Amartization 
l7~T<!X 

18 Pa.yroll Tax 
19 Other Taxei. 
20 F:ranclrlHe Fees · 
21 UtilityfuCllIID': Tiu! 
22 Tutal Opem.tii;i.g E><pcmes & iaxe 
23 Utility Operating Jnc<)me 

24 Avenge Rate Ba~ 
25 A..,g. Groas Plant 
26 Avg. Accu,m, Dqlrec. I .Amor!. 
27 Avg. Ac<::um.. Defl'll>< 
28 Avg. Accum. O..flTC 

29 A~ N"~ Utilityl'lant 

30 Misc. Deferred·Debiis 
31 Oparating Ma.tariaill & Fuel 
32 Misc. Defsrred Credit. 
33 Wor;.Ing Cash 
34 Average Ratio B......, 

35 RQ.te ofRetnrn 
36 lmpl.ied Ratw;n <>n Eri;•tlty 

At Cunent Sep Load 
Rare. /'m:'!Cll-StDelta 

(11 _>I 

1,730,004 4,413 

23 521 
1,7.53,525 

593.425 
136,503 

66 
15,028 
94,523 
70,202 

8,650 
5,406 

149.418 
1,073,328 

245,908 
34,100 
51,142 
l<!,033 

1,835 
43,27() 
59,242 

1,522,859 
230,666 

7,293,364 
{3,805,842) 

(579,549} 

2,907,972 

30,852 
75,103 

[11,740) 
56,346 

3,058,533 

7.542% 
9.525% 

l"orlland Gen""l ;Elco;.t..W. Company 
2015 Revenue R""luin>1J1-t - )!;<a,. &u,.lna= 

Don..... in $000.. 

GRCChange Prop<;>se.d. "' Pitt Update 
fun<ROE 2015 N~rt-NVPC Non-N\ff'C 

)5) ,,, (5) I •I 

8,083 1,742,SOO 4.73{)' "' 
23,521 

8,083 1/166,o:n 4,730 ''" 
593,425 "" 136,508 '·"' m 

68 
15,028 
94,623 
70,202 

" 8,712 .. 4 
39 5,445 " 2 

149,418 

'°' l,(}73,430 4,182 "' 
245,908 
34,100 
51,142 
14,033 

1,835 
515 43,583 116 '° 4,$24 64,067 129 l 

5,238 1,528,007 4,429 ,., 
1,23·1 I 237 923 SOl 2 

237,923 

7,::<93,364 3,700 
(3,$05,842) 

(579,549) 

-
2,907,972 3,700 

30,852 
75.103 

(U,740) 
194 56,54-0 '"" " 194 3,0SB,727 3,864 29 

7.779% 
10.000% 

Deprech•!i'm 
'?a•B,i> 

I m 
(11,737) 

{11,737) 

(59) 

on 
{95) 

(11,300) 

1294) 
r14J 

111,703 
)34 

""" (433) 

Vl'.1113 UE 280 !'GE~.,..,. Roqnirom•nt Pricing: "tlpd.ot<o 
Att.0<bm011tl 

,.~, 

Rev Req Percent 
Total Increase: [47,617) -2.75% 

Non-NVPC NVPC Total 
Subtotal. Ad~'utments '11.d"•-'-ents """""' )61 01 I {lOJ lll) 

1,736,285 . (36,657) (12,829] 1,686,800 
. . 

23,521 2 277. . 25,798 
1,759,806 [34,380) {12,829) 1,712,597 

593,715 [12,356) 581,359 
141,125 . . 141,125 

68 - " 15,028 15,()28 
94,623 . 94,623 
70,::WZ (1,118) 69,(}134 
8,681 (1'l2) '"'' 7,928 
5,426 ~11 (40) 5,271 

149 418 {9,345} 140,(}73 
1,078,'287 p.0,665) (12,457) 1,054,559 

234,608 . 234,608 
S4,100 {l,228) 32.872 
51,142 {126] . 51,015 
14,033 . 14,033 

l,8'35 .. . 1,$35 
43,427 [647) (321). 42,190 
64,182 16,5251 '" 57,642 

1,521,614 (19,191) (12,79$ l,488,7.54 
238,192 {15,189) "' 223,843 

223,643 

7,297,064 (20,447] 7,276,617 
(3.805,842) (490] . (3,806,3321 

{579.549) (32,734) (512.284) 

2,911,672 [53,671) 2,858,001 

30,852 (1,500) 29,352 
75,103 . 75,103 

{11,7401 (45,500) - (57,240) 
56,300 rnoi f473) 55 (}84 

3,062,187 (101,3$1) (473) 2,960,300 

7:562% 
9.580% 



37 Effective 0o&to£Debt 
38 Effectivt> Cost of~ 
il9 &bt Sh""' Q:( Cap Strlioture 
~O Prefoned Share of Cap Structure 
41 Wcightel'l Cost 'of Pdit 
42 Wei~ted Costof:Prefei:red 
43 E<J.uicy Share of Cap Stmctur<> 
44 Stat.e Tux :Rat~ 
45 Federal Ta11 Rat<> 
46 Cr:nnpo.Ute. Truo-Rlll.te 

4-7 Earl Debt Rak 
4-8 ;Francb:iS<> Feo Rare 
49 W or)cing Cnsh J>awir 
50 Grose-Up Fowtor 
51 ROE-Ta1-·get 
52~-UpCOC 

53 OPUC Fee Rate 

Otilitj lnMme Ta=s 
54 B<mk Revenues 
55 &>ok Expenses 
56 lnboroist Deduction 
57 Productkm Ded'll(:tion 
58 J'emi.aDomt Ms 
59 Dr:ftITTadMB 
60 Taxable Jnooone . 

61 Cu..-rent state Tax 
62 State Tax Credits 
1$3 NctStateTai<ee 

64 )i'ederal Taxable lru:dme 

65 CUmmt Federal Tax 
66 Federal Ta:» Credit& 
6'1 lTCArncrt 
68 Deferred Ta:ir;ee 
69 Totalfocome TaxEi<pense 
70 Regula.ted Net Income 
71 Check Regulated NI 

At Current Sep Load 
Ram• Foreoo..t Delt!l 

[1) l'I 

5.557% 
0.000% 

50.000% 
0.000% 
2.n9% 
0.000% 

50.000% 
7.614% 

35.000% 
39.949% 

Q.500% 
2.-501% 
3.700",1, 

1.655 
10.000% 
Jl.105% 
0.3125% 

1,753,525 
1,463,617 

84,981 

(20,679) 
(26,469) 

252,074 

19,193 
(3,009) 

16,183 

235,891 

82,562 
(28,929] 

. r10 5741 
59,242 

14-5,684 

GRCChange Proposed '" ':tin:RROE 2015 N<.>n-NVPC ,, l•I l'I I 

5.557% -5,657% 5.557%-
0.000% 0.000% 0.000% 

50,000o/o 50,000% 50.000% 
0.000% 0.001)"4 0.000% 
2..779% 2,779% 2.779% 
0.0(]0% 0.000% 0.000% 

50..000% 50,000% 50,000% 
7.614% 7.614% '1.614% 

35.000% $5,000% 35.000% 
39.949"/o 39.94-9% 39.949% 

0.500% 0.500% 0,500% 
2.501% 2.501% 2.501% 
3.700% 3,700% 3.700% 

1.665 L665 l.665 
10.0(]0% 10.000% 10.000% 
11.105% tl.105% ll.105% 
0.3125% 0.3125% 0.3125""/o 

12,496 1,766,021 4,730 
414 l,464,0Sl '4,30} 

' 84,987 '" -
(20,679)-
r25 469 

12,076 264,151 '" 
'19 20,112· '4 

(3.009) 
'19 17,l03 '4 

11,157 247,(}48 ,,., 
3,905 8Q,467 104 

(28,929) 

0 fl0,574) 0 
4,824 64,067 "' 15::1,936 

15::1,936 

Pf\CUpdate Oeprelllatlon 
Non-N\IPC ""' [5J I m 

5.557% 5.557% 
!J,000% 0.000% 

so.oooo/d 50.()00% 
(J,000% 0.000% 
'2.779% 2.779% 
0.000% Q.000% 

S0.000% 50.000% 
7.614% 7.614% 

35.000% 35.000% 
39.949% 39.94-9% 

0.500% 0.500% 
2.501% 2.501% 
3.700% 3.700% 

1.665 1.665 
10.000% 10.000% 
11.105% 11.105% 
0.312S"fe 0..3125% 

793 lll,737) 

'" (11,689) 
l (12] 

' {36) 

0 (31 

0 [31 

' {33) 

l (12) 

0 0 
1 [14) 

VE lll3 Ull l36 :<>GEJt<wenoeR"'fl!lnm'ent l'ricln~ Upil•<I> 
AU.clottulJltl 

l')t.~·4 

Nmi.-NVPC NVJ'C ToW 
Subttrta.l Adhurtment~ ;ul,'ustmen-m Results 

[5) (9) I \10) (ll) 

5.557% 5.443% S.4-43'Y~ 5.443% 
0.000% 0.00Q"h 0,000% 0.000% 

50.000"!0 50.000% 50.000% 50.000% 
0.000% 0.00(]% 0.000% 0.000% 
2.179% 2,722% 2,722% 2.722% 
0.000% 0.000% 0,000% 0.000% 

SO.DOD% 50.00()% 50.000% 50.0(]0% 
7,614% 7.614% 7.614% 7.514% 

S-5.00(]% 35.000% 3!;>.000% 35.000% 
39.94-9% 39.949% 39.949% 39.949% 

o.500% o.470% 0-47-0% 0,470% 
2.501% 2.501% 2.501% 2.501% 
3.700% 3.700% 3,700% 3.701)<'/~ 

1,665 1.665 1.665 1.665 
10.000% 9.68(J<',<. 9.680% 9.680% 
11.105% 1(],781% 10.78-1% 10.781% 
0.3125% 0.3125% 0,313% 0.313% 

1,759,806 (34,380} (12,8291 1,712;597 
1,457,432 (13,542) (12,778) 1,431,112 

85,083 (2,759) (13) 80,565 
-

(20,Q79) - {20,679} 
(26,469 (31,6571 (58,12~ 

264,439 13,578- {35) 279,725 

20,134 1,034 (31 21,29B 
- f3,!J09l {3,01)9 

17,125 1,034 [31 18,289 

247,314 12,544 (35) 261,436 

85,560 4,390 
[1'11 

91,503 
(28,9-;!9) [2S,9'l9J 

~-647' 
-

(10,574) {23,22.11 

64,182 (7 ,222) [151 57,642 
143,279 
143,279 

,~;,.,,_. 



Wlf!l ~23~l"JE R.,..,..e ll..qulrom°"' Prkl~~ llpdo~ 
· Amclnoontl 

rage5 

Pottland. Gellen.J. J!lie<>hi<> Company 
201$ ~1"' Re!j-.riremeut ·Port W..stwud 2 

DollaT:< in $000.. 

De:Pte<iatlo~ 

A:<Flled PJ\437 U!>llat1i Flr:tt5ettle111e11t Flnt!iattll!lTlent stu!ly Update NVPC 

l2/13/W14) (~/12/20lA) Sul>t<>tal Impact Subtotal lm~ct Adjustmim" Toi>!! 
l 5alea to Coruiumet>1 51,.371 '"'' 53,476 (l,085) ~391 (4,991) '"' 48,954 
2 Sa.leii for Resale 
S Other R=e;i_u~ 
4 · TcW Oper.i.ting Revenues Sl,371 '"'' 50,476 (l,085) 52,991 (4;9lhj '"" 48,954 

5 NotVariaPle Power Coats {1.213) (792) j2,00G) ~""' "" (510] 
5 Pl-oduetion O&M (eo:;cludMTrojao.I l,47~ "" "" l,479 
.7 '!Tojan.O~ 
6 Truamisalon OO;M 
9 Distrilrution O&M 

10 Cwrtoroer &MBC O&M 
L l Unoolle~tlbles Expellst: '" u "' 

,,, 
'"' (28) ~· 1',2 OffiC Feea "' m OJ "' ,($) m 

13 A&G, lb.a/Il~ne., & Cl=, ~t "' "" "' '" 14 Total~atlng &1Wntel'.lanoo 1,031) !ml "" ,. "' ''"' 1,508 1,599 

lS 0"P':"ciRtion 13,ssa "' 14,337_ '-"" {4,MG} '"" 16 Am<>rl:is.tion 
17 Property Ta.x "" "' 2,0@ "" 1,563 
11! Payl'()llT;.x " " "' " 19 OtherTax'es 
20 :Frencbiae- Fees 1,285. " 1,332 (27) 1,"110 '"" " 'U' 21 VtmtyJPcomeTax 10,186 '" "'"" {419) 10,700 ' ' l0,706 
22 Total Operating E:qienses & Taxes 21,ss1 !E!o Lll,662 (40$) "·"" !5,0[)4) "" 24,SlS 
23 Utility c,..~,.ting.Im:ome B,8l9 '" 24,U:S \631!) """ " ' 24,139 

24 A'V"ra.g<> Ritt,. B...-

25 Avg. Gross Plant S10,Q17 12,809 "'"" ll3,ll7 323,227 
26 Avg. Accum. Dep~..c. f Amort (S,6"76) ,,.., 

(7,0~l (7,023) '·"' (5,800) 
27 J'<vg. Aroi,:un, Def Tax ,,,, 

'" "" l,750 '"' "' 29 A'llg. Nd Utility-Plant :005,1-98 ''"'' 317,954 317,954 "' 318.,316 

30 ·Mlsc.Deferred·Debit:i 
31 Ope.rating Materia'll< & Fuel 
32 Misc, Ddel'nld Cllldita 
33 Working Cash 1,019 " 1,060 V) 1,0~6 (1as) " '" )> 34 Average :Rat.:-- :ease ~06,217 1.2,797 319,015 !17) 319,000 m " ll9,l34 

" " . " 35 Rate cf"Retw:n 7.779% 7.Tl'JY. 7.562% "'m 
~e 

36 ImpUed ~an ltqi:dty 10.000% 1-0.000% 9.600% 

~R 
;:; tJ 





1 Sales to Cm15um.era 
2 Snlea fur Resiile 
3 Other R<:venues 
4 Tcl!tl O_p..rating .R~venuea 

S Net Vro:iable l'ower Co,.t<i 
6 Production O&M (excludes Trojan] 
7 TrnjnnO&M 
8'1)-ll:Wl~onO&M 
9 Distribution o&M 

10 -CU:rlomer& MBC O&M 
11 Un.llollE~tibles E:<penae 
12 OPUCFeea 
13 A&O, Ins/Bena-., & Gen. Plant 
l '1- Tora). Operating & Maintenance 

15 Deprociation 
1:5 Amortization 
17PI<l~rt;;.'Tal< 
18 Payroll Tex 
19 Other Taxes 
20 Francbiae Fees 
21 Utilit;yTncmneTax 
22 Total Opera.ting E:.;penses & T~ 
23 Utility Op ... ating Inoome 

24 Avenige Rate Base 
.25 AV!l- Otoas Plant 
25 Avg. A.cc.:lm. Dcpteo, / Amort 
27 Avg. Accnm. DefTax 
29 Avg, Net Utlllty J>l:uit 

30 Mllic. Defttred Debits 
31 Opemtfng Matl!riab & Fuel 
3.2 Mis<:. Defurred Credira 
33 Worl<ing Cash 
34 A11en.ge Rate l"l= 

3:;; Rnt., o:fltrtu:m 
36 Implied Iteturi!. <;<n Equity 

~·!:land ~eul S"Cttl.;i 0<>=11.my 
201~ lUP;>•mue Requireni.ent·· Tueonnon Ri"'"t W-md Fum 

Dolla?-li 1'1 ~Q0011-

46,56.l 

(16,423) 
8,473 

"' HG 

"' (7,136) 

23,671 

,,., 

"" .(164ln) 

S-,171 
BB,492 

510,0!!7 
l~4J 
(3,660) 

494,543 

'"' 
7.7'19% 

l(l.000% 

DR 443 Update 

[5/12(20141 

"' 

(a,5371 

" "' 

14,579 
(1,SM) 
@,154) 

F"mt Settlel"<lnt Forst Settlement 
Subtl>t.-1 Impact Suim>tal 

47,58-2 \1;ms) 41>,ll77 

(18,95~) 

7,470 

'" "' "' ~10,673) 

524,517 
(U,368) 

16,815) 
504,434 

'°' 504,742 

(1,70SI 

,,, 
'" 

{1;) 

{991) 

"'' 

(10,701) 

25,547 

6,943 

' 
'"' 116,232) 
7,7]2 

38,164 

524,oS;l.7 
(lS,358) 

(6,815) 
504,43'1-

"' 504,719 

7.561% 
9.680% 

Depreol~tion 

S'Miy l)p<!ate 
Impact 

(15) 

'"' 

1~1 

" 

"" (4ilS) 
1,279 

[126) 

"" 

"'" 

'" 

ll 

' 

-u:E 2$3 tm l86 PGE R81>onoo R..qt<i~•nl Pridni Upd•U. 

Total 

[18,5411 

""' 

(10,300) 

1,075 
{16,195) 

4,740 
38,ZSS 

524,617 
111,504) 
fl,~) 

"'""' 

m 
505,SBB 

Alte.<hm""ll 
l'~ge7 



UEl!!.'! 11£186 Pm;; ~llORequiran .... tPrlcl><Q" U~d·~ 
.Au.cll ..... tl 

h~· 

37 Effective Cost of Debt """' 5.557~ 5.557% '~"' 5.443% '"'" 5.443'% 5.443% 
38 Effe~ Cost of Prefured O.OOO'll 0,000% 0.000% 0.000% 0.000% 0.000% 0.000% O.Oll0% 
39 Debt $hare of Cap Structtu'.e 50.000% 50.000% 5().000% 50.0(11)% 50.000% 50.000% 50.000% 50.000% 
40 Pr-e£<.rred Shari> <>f Cap .stn:ctun> . 0.000% 0.000% 0.000% 0.000% 0.000% 0.000% 0.000% MOO% 
41 wmpire?C=tofDebt mm i.77!1% 2.77~% 2722% 2.722% z=% zn,,; 

,__ 
42 W~i&hted Cost af Preferred 0.000% 0.000% 0.00006 0.000% 0.000% 0.000% 0.000% 0,000% 
43 Equity Share of Cap Structure- :5D.000% 50.000% 50.00()% 50.000% S0.000% 50.000% 50.000% 50.000% 
44 Stai\':T.n Ratti 7.514% 7.614% 7.514% 7.614% 7.&14% 1.614% 7.614% . 7.014% 
45 Federal Tax Rate 3.5',000% 35.000% l:S.000% 3S'.OOO% "·'"'" 35.000% 35-000% """"" 46 Compo$ite Tax Ra1e 39.949% 39,949% 3$.94S% 3ll,S-W% ""'" 39.949% 39,$49% 39.949% 
47 Bad Debt Rate 0.500% 0.50[1% 0.500% 0,470% '""" 0.470% 0.470% 0.470% 
48 Francltl2e Fee Rate 2.501% 2.501% 2.501% '-""' "'""' 2.500.% 2.501% 2.501% 
49 Working Gash Faclt>r 3.7GO% ;.100111 3.700% '-"""' 3.70p% 3.700% 3.700% 3.7003 
50 Gross--Up Factor 1.655 '·"' LO"' 1.665 ''"' 1.665 1,655 ""' 51 ROE Target 10.000% 1(1.000% 10.000~ 9.01!0% 9.6SO% 9.6~ 9.680% 9.680% 
52 Grossed-Op COO 11.1b5jj> 11,105% 11.105% lU.7lll$ 10.781% .W.781% "'''"' 10.78:1% 
53 OPUC Fe<i JW.te. (J,3133 o.no% 0.313% 0.3133 (),3;1:>% 0.3131'! 0.313% [).313% 

Utilityinconu:T~ 

54 Book RevenUea 4-ti,653 "' 47,582 (1,705) 45,8:77 [3,323) "" 42,993 
55 B<lol: IDJ<pruioos 24,653 {638} 24,0l.S ''" 23,944 fli,447) 

~· 20,935 
56. l'.nti;rr-estDeductio.n 13,149 "" 14,024 '" u,n6 " 0 13,763 
57 P1'0ductlon Oeductioo 
56P=aoentM'.<.1 (6U) (627) l6i.7) '"" 0 59 Deferred Ms li!.l,402 684m 5S,40Z ,,,. 7:t,J40 

E:l 60 Taxabll:lncome "'"' {&0,493} {SB,232) (1,~4~) (59,579) [3,245] 152,823! 

61 Curnmt Stats Tax "" {5,0IE) 14,434) {126) {4,535) [247) i4,783! i:l 
62 State Tax Credits z 63 NetStateTa1'e$ "' (5,0SS) {4,434} "'" (4,.535) (247) (4,783) () 
54Fedo.ra1Taxabklnco.we 7,031 '(61,430) {5g,799) 11,523) !55,1)43) (2,998) [58,039) 

65 Curreat.Fede.ral Tax ~,571 {21,501) (18,S29) {533) (19,255) {1,Cl4S) (20,314) c-c-f 
65 Federal Tax Ci:edits (19,78:.2) " {-19,757) (19,757) {19,757) £·""-67 lTCAIIlort 
63 Deien'ed Tm:cs Z732S 27,llG 27;326 "B 28,659 
69 Total.Income Tux ID<p"':""'J (:15,482) '"' (l.S,694) (QS~) {16,2321 en (16,!95) 
70 Regdlated Net fncOille ~,"-<., 
71 CJ:ieck Regulated N1 

~\'} 

1-' 
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TABLE4 
PORTtAND GENERAL ELECTRIC 

E~MA'TED E~FECT ON CONSUMERS' TOTAL ELECTRIC BILLS 
2015 

-~ 

SSEP14f15 TOTAL ELECTRICBrLLS 
CURRENT PROPOSED 

Witllt<U w~h:aU 
RATO MWH supplemimlals SU])plementals Ch:an911-

cAf.HGORY SCHEDULE CUSTOMERS SALES except L1I'. & PPC ~LIA&PPC AMOUNT PCT. 

Resir:lentla] 742,308 7,554,608 $875,2137,741 $81i2,889,16B $7~~·~~:) O.S% 
Employ""' Discount ($902 555) IS:913 107\ 
Subtotal if874,36S,187 $881,tli'S,052. $7,610,885 0.>1% 

Outdoor Jl:rea Lighting " 0 16,308 $<!,758,448 ijl3,730,293 (-$2S,1S5) ...0.7% 

Gener.al Satvice <:30 k.W " 89,748 1,580,865 11174,483,415 $175,888,SSB $1,405.184 0.)}% 

Opt. Time-of-Day G.S. >30 kW " S40 3B,l.i60 %,155,480 ijl5,37S,G39 $221,159 4.3%. 

lrrig. & Dr1i!l1."P'-lrnp. < 30 kW 4' 3,152 Ztl,$52 f3,275,376 $3,629,732 $3l:i4,356 10.8% 0 
lrr!g." ~Drain, Pump,> 30 kW 4" 1,349 et,603 U.676,l\51 $7,596,021 $719,170 10.5% E3 
Genaral Servlee 31-ZOO k.W " 1U,S55 2,762,651 $250,499,SS4 $253,234.156 $2,7M,7S2. 1.1% ~ 
Genera! Sarvfee 2[}1-4,00CI kW z 

Secondary '"" ""' 2,436,608 $197,000,468 $198,844,523 $1,07-8,055 0,8% 9 
Primary SS-P "' BM,718 lll51,\'i10,931! $52,4Ef(,305 $856,300 1.7% 

. St:~edula89>4MW 
Primary 89-P 14 755,361 $48,999,039 $49,BS2,44G $6:33,401 1.3% 
SubtnirismlssJon !.IS:-T 5 2.04,283 $14,047,327 $13,977,471 ($8B,856) -0.5% .f.<'·, 

Schedule 90 00-P 4 1,374,409 $83,945, 130 $84,672,378 f727,216 0.9% 

Sirertt & HlghwayL.!ghting 91!1ll:i 205. 85,227 $17,526,050 $17,562,::'84 $36,304 0.2% 
.?~•. 

Traffic Signals " 1' 3,327. $255,262 $267,424 S2,16:l. 0.8% 
f>, 

COSTOTAJ..S <!49,741 17,583,36[) $1,731,874,396 $1,748,655,416 $1$,781.CJZO 1.0% 

~ mri:<ct Access Se Mee 201-4,DOO kW 

""' ~ 
Secondary 465--S '"' 433,145 $10,931,898 $9,004,815 ($1,927,0SS) 

~ Pr1mary 485"P 42 243,686 $e,398,704 $5,478,002 ($919,l342} 

" "' u DlreetAccess Servfoe > 4 MW 
0 >1 Sec<;>ndary 4119-S 14,239 $4%,144 $441,909 ($56,235) ..., 

Primary 4119-P " Q40,MS $11,091,684 $6,391,271 {$1,700,413) 

.t::> u 



DlRECT ACCESS TOTALS 

COS ANO OA CYCL.J:: TbT A\..S 

216 

307,163 

1,<l:lll,100 

$3,935,566 

$2.ll,1155,996 

$1,761!730,3-91 

$2,827,165 

:li24, 144,022 

$1,772,799,4:16 

($1,108,41)1) 

($5.711,973) 

$11,0~.047 

"DE lS3 zni! 1JE ;is~ l'GE lt~Wll\\f!Requirtm~t /$< l'ricing Upi!iote
Attachment 1-

:Pagio l 
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TABLf!1 
PORTLAND GENERAL B..ECTRJC 

ESTIMATEP EFFECT ON CONSUMERS' iOTAL ELECTRIC BILLS 

""' 
"'""" """""" l'OTAL ELECTRIC BILLS 

CURRENT PROPOSED 

RATE MWH Change 
CATEGORY SCHEDULE Cl)STOM!ORS ""'" w!E'lct1. 1~<>,125 w1 Sl'h. 122Q ""125 AMOUNT PCT. 

Resk!antlar ' 742,306 7,554,568 .$!178,881,705 $905,187,160 $28,285,454 3.0% 
Employee Di!iCDIJl1\ ~ """""' ~ Subt!ltal $877,952,794 $904,209,863 $26,2-57,00!J. '""" 

Outdoor Area Lighting 15 ' 16,30!1 .$3,653,155 $3,8311,8()3 ($13,353) ..0.4% 

' General Service <30 ~ " 89,748· 1,580,865 $170,135,911 $173,020,518 $2,884,607 1.7o/o 

Opt. TimNf-Oey G.S. >30 kW 38 540 3~,580 $4,.SSZ,830 $5,202,813 $269,9!l3 5.5% 

lrrlg. & Drain. Pump. c; 30 kW ·4' 3,152 20.~2 $3,258,505 $3,649,4:23 $300,918 12_0% 
0 

lrrlg. & Drain. P1Jmp. > 30 kW 49 1,349 61,803 $8,SS6,612 .$7,724,4!!5 $827,844 12.0% El 
General 5ervlca 31-200 kW " 10,955 2,762,651 $239, 182,908 $245,585,794 $6,402,888 ,,. m ;o 
Gemmi.I Smvli:e 2014,000 kW z 

Secondazy """ 1,254 2,438,6tl8 $187,«14,173 $192, 1 Hl,928 1¥4,706,758 2'% ('.) 
Primmy . 85-P "' 668,718 -$49,820,.532 $51,687,641 $1,867,109 3.7% 

Scl'mdJJle 89 > 4 MW 
l'rlm11ry 89-P 14 755,381 $47,729,998 $49,468,917 1111,758,919 3.7% 
Subtrimsmisslon B9·T ' 204,26<! $13,706,209 ~1&,936,1!18 $2$0,410 1.7% ;,.--. 

Schedule 90 "'.p 4 1,374,409 $!11,636,122 ~84,383,752 $2,747,630 3.4% 

Street & Highway Lighting 91/llS "" 85,227 $18,903,92S -$17,010,113 $106,190 0.6% A"' 

Traffh:: Sign"!Js " " 3,327 $2.51,189 $257,210 $6,022 2.4% f'fc;; 

COS TOTALS 1149,741 17,583,380 $1,703,464,861 $1,751,907,849 $48,442,988 2.B% 't''• 

"" ?;; DimctAcc&Ss Sa>rvice 201-4,000 kW 
Jg "' Secondary _. 

'" 433,145 $10,020,294 $8,726,756 {$1,293,538) 
0 

~ 
Primary """ . 42 243,686 $6,013,047 ~5,432,!;42 {$580,505) 

0 
Dl1ectAc:cees Service> 4 MW ,.., >< ~c1;indary · 489-S ' 14,239 $493,730 $455,2"4 (S38,436) 

;:; tJ 
Primary 4ag_p " !;>40,845 ~7,924,022 $6,883,440 {$1,040,561) 



Subtransmissron 

DlRECT ACCESS TOTALS 

COS ANO DA CYCL~ TOTALS 

489-T, ' 307,183 

'" 1,-539,100 

649,957 19,122,460 

$28,291,431 

$1,731,756,2@3 

113,100,556 

$24,598,5&9 

$1,775,SQS,,439 

(-$739,781) 

($3,692,642) 

$44,750,145 

uz; Z-83 aud m: 186 :E'GE Revenu~:Reqldrem~t & i>rielng- 1Jp~l<t~ 
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